of their contentment lies not only in the patient nursing and skilled care given to poor afflicted bodies, but in the pleasant and varied occupations provided. With undisguised pride these women and girls dress dolls by the dozen in the winter, and when a sufficient number have been made ready for the patients at Westminster they then busy themselves with the preparation of equally pretty gifts for children elsewhere. The dolls are charming, and so are their dainty little garments, but there is a deeper attraction about these offerings made by the incurables for those poorer than themselves. Excellent pinafores for their own wear are made in this Westminster ward by the girls, and many other useful things. Just now, to give a change of occupation, the matron, to whom so much of their happiness is due, has introduced knitting for the Deep Sea Fishermen, and it is pleasant to see delicate (and, alas! often ftbe ffiooh ant> its Story*.
A PIONEER AMONG WOMEN.
A record of the darker days of the struggle which medical women underwent has been given us by Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell in a little volume she has just published.* The book has a personal as well as an historical interest, and it throws much light on some of the first efforts by means of which the medical profession of our day has been opened to women.
The suggestion of studying medicine was first presented to the authoress, she tells us, in 1845, a suggestion which came from one of her lady friends, who was suffering from a painful disease. The malady was of so distressing a nature that the treatment of it was an added affliction to the sufferer. "You are fond of study ; have health and leisure," she once said to Miss Blackwell; " why not study medicine ? If I could have been treated by a lady doctor my worst sufferings would have been spared me." Her friend's words had a great hold on the hearer's mind, and added to this, in a journal of those days, the future physician writes, " I must have something to engross my thoughts, some object in life which will fill the vacuum."
Miss Blackwell was but a young girl when she wrote these words. From all we can gather from her book, she was early imbued with a sense of the responsibility of life, a feeling which was supplemented by an ambition to be a factor in it; to do something, and to be something. Financial difficulties urged on the necessity for work. Her father, a flourishing merchant at Bristol, met with reverse after reverse, and the comfortable, happy home which is pictured to us there had to be given up^ In 1832 the Blackwell family emigrated to New York. Six years after this change in their circumstances the bread-winner was snatched from their midst, and, without friends or pecuniary resources, the widow and children were left to face the stern realities of life in a foreign land.
The hiatory of the struggle is told in graphic language by Miss Blackwell's pen, and it was during this time of hardship and privation that the suggestion of a definite line of work was put before her by her friends, as we have described above.
As the idea gained force, Miss Blackwell consulted several physicians as to the course' she should pursue to enable her to become a doctor. 
